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1,4,5-Inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs) and ryanodine receptors (RyRs) mediate release of Ca
2 from internal stores in many
neurons. The details of the spatial and temporal characteristics of these signals and their interactions in dendrites remain to be clarified.
We found that localized Ca2 release events, with no associated change inmembrane potential, occurred spontaneously in the dendrites
of rat hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons. Their rate, but not their amplitude or time course, could be modulated by changes in
membrane potential. Together, these results suggest that the spontaneous events are similar to RyR-dependent Ca2 “sparks” found in
cardiacmyocytes. In addition, we found that we could generate another kind of localized Ca2 release event by either a synaptic tetanus
in the presence of 3-((R)-2-carboxypiperazine-4-yl)-propyl-1-phosphonic acid and CNQX or by uncaging IP3. These events had slower
rise times and decay times than sparks and were more heterogeneous. These properties are similar to Ca2 “puffs” found in oocytes.
These two localized signals interact. Low-intensity tetanic synaptic stimulation or uncaging of IP3 increased the decay time of spontane-
ous Ca2 events without changing their rise time or amplitude. Pharmacological experiments suggest that this event widening is attrib-
utable to a delayed IP3R-mediated release of Ca
2 triggered by the synergistic action of IP3 andCa
2 released byRyRs. The actions of IP3
appear to be confined to the main apical dendrite because uncaging IP3 in the oblique dendrites has no effect on the time course of
localized events or backpropagating action potential-evoked Ca2 signals in this region.
Introduction
The most studied sources of postsynaptic [Ca2]i changes in
hippocampal pyramidal neurons are Ca2 entry throughNMDA
receptors in dendritic spines and Ca2 entry through voltage-
gated Ca2 channels, opened primarily by backpropagating ac-
tion potentials (bAPs). Because these [Ca2]i changes appear to
be important in the induction of some forms of synaptic plasticity
and other signaling cascades, there has been intense interest in
understanding these signals.
Less attention has been devoted to the details of [Ca2]i
changes resulting from Ca2 release from internal stores, possi-
bly because they are not as closely linked to changes inmembrane
potential. It is generally recognized that, inmany cell types, Ca2
can be released through two different channels on the endoplas-
mic reticulum (ER): (1) ryanodine receptors (RyRs); and (2)
1,4,5-inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs; Berridge, 1998).
However, especially in neurons, there is sparse information about
where release from these receptors occurs and how these signals
interact with other Ca2 signaling processes. Synaptically acti-
vated Ca2 release has been detected in the dendrites of Purkinje
neurons and several kinds of pyramidal neurons, and localized
Ca2 release events have been detected in presynaptic terminals
and cell bodies (Pozzo-Miller et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 1999;
Conti et al., 2004; ZhuGe et al., 2006; for review, see Ross, 2012).
Previously (Manita and Ross, 2009), we reported that sponta-
neous, localized Ca2 release events occur in dendrites of hip-
pocampal pyramidal neurons and other neurons in the CNS.We
noted that they had some features in common with Ca2
“sparks” described in cardiac myocytes and other preparations
(Cheng and Lederer, 2008), in which RyRs are abundant and
modulation by IP3 rarely occurs. They also have features in com-
mon with Ca2 “puffs” described in Xenopus oocytes and other
cells (Parker and Ivorra, 1990) in which IP3Rs are abundant and
RyRs are absent (Parys et al., 1992). Immunocytochemical exper-
iments indicate that IP3R (type 1) and RyR (type 1) are both
present in hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons (Hertle and
Yeckel, 2007). However, it is not clear whether these localized
events reflect two distinct mechanisms of Ca2 release or
whether they reflect only one process, which can be activated in
differentways. To answer this question,we used high-speedCa2
imaging to look for distinguishing characteristics of these events,
particularly their kinetics. These experiments showed that both
sparks and puffs can be generated separately in the dendrites. We
also found that these two mechanisms can interact. We found
that synaptically evoked mGluR activation, acting through the
generation of IP3, increased the decay time of spontaneous spark
Ca2 transients without affecting spark rise times or peak ampli-
tudes. This IP3-dependent process also locally increased the decay
time of Ca2 transients evoked by bAPs. Both of these increases
in decay time were attributable to the delayed release of Ca2
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triggered by the synergistic interaction of
Ca2 and IP3 acting on the IP3R to release
more Ca2. The initial source of Ca2
was either a spark or a bAP. Interestingly,
both Ca2 puffs and IP3-dependent spark
modulation occurred only on the main
apical dendrites; there were no IP3-
mediated changes on the oblique den-
drites, although some spark-like events
could be detected in that region.
Materials andMethods
Whole-cell recording and stimulation. Trans-
verse hippocampal slices (300 m thick) from
Sprague Dawley rats (P8–P15, either sex) were
prepared as described previously (Manita and
Ross, 2009; Miyazaki et al., 2012). Animals
were anesthetized with isoflurane and decapi-
tated using procedures approved by the Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committees of
New York Medical College and the Marine
Biological Laboratory. Slices were cut in an ice-
cold solution of artificial CSF (ACSF) com-
posed of the following (mM): 80 NaCl, 2.5 KCl,
0.29 CaCl2, 7 MgCl2, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 25
NaHCO3, 75 sucrose, 10.1 glucose, 1.3 ascor-
bate, and 3 pyruvate. They were incubated for
at least 1 h in solution consisting of the follow-
ing (mM): 124NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 2MgCl2,
1.25 NaH2PO4, 26 NaHCO3, 10.1 glucose, 1.3
ascorbate, and 3 pyruvate making the final pH
7.4 (bubbled with a mixture of 95% O2–5%
CO2). Normal ACSF (in mM: 124 NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 2 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 26
NaHCO3, and 10.1 glucose) was used for
recording.
Submerged slices were placed in a chamber
mounted on a stage rigidly bolted to an air table
and were viewed with a 60 water-immersion
lens in an Olympus BX50WI microscope
mounted on an x–y translation stage. Somatic
whole-cell recordings were made using patch
pipettes pulled from 1.5-mm-outer-diameter
thick-walled glass tubing (1511-M; Friedrich
and Dimmock). Tight seals on CA1 pyramidal
cell somataweremadewith the “blow and seal”
technique using video-enhanced differential
interference contrast optics to visualize the
cells (Stuart et al., 1993). For most experi-
ments, the pipette solution contained the
following (in mM): 130 potassium gluconate,
4 NaCl, 4 Mg-ATP, 0.3 Na-GTP, 7 Na-
phosphocreatine, and 10 HEPES, pH adjusted
to 7.3 with KOH. Final osmolarity was 290
mOsm. This solution was supplemented (ex-
cept when noted) with 50 M Oregon Green
BAPTA-1 (OGB-1; a high-affinity calcium in-
dicator; Invitrogen) and, in some experiments,
100–200 M caged IP3 (Invitrogen or EMD4Biosciences). We usually
waited 30 min after membrane rupture before starting measurements.
Temperature in the chamber was maintained between 29 and 33°C.
Dynamic [Ca2]i measurements. Time-dependent [Ca
2]i measure-
ments from different regions of the pyramidal neuron were made as
described previously (Lasser-Ross et al., 1991; Manita and Ross, 2009).
We used a RedShirtImaging NeuroCCD-SMQ camera, controlled by
their Neuroplex software. The camera has 80  80 pixels and was read
out at 500 Hz. A custom program (SCAN) was used to analyze and
display the data. We measured fluorescence changes of OGB-1 with ex-
citation at 494 10 nm and emission at 536 20 nm. The light source
was a 75W xenon arc lamp, whose output intensity was often reduced to
25%with a neutral density filter. Inmost experiments, we used anOlym-
pus 60, 1.1 numerical aperture lens to maximize the detected light.
[Ca2]i changes are approximated as F/F, where F is the fluorescence
intensity when the cell is at rest and F is the change in fluorescence
during activity. In some cases, corrections were made for indicator
bleaching during trials with sparks and spikes by subtracting a linear fit to
the signal measured under the same conditions when the cell was not
stimulated, after normalizing the unstimulated trace to the same value at
the start of the trial, i.e., every point in the unstimulated trace was mul-
Figure 1. Changing membrane potential increases the frequency of spontaneous sparks but does not change their kinetic
parameters or change them into propagating events. A, Spontaneous events detected at a dendritic location (red ROI). The
fluorescence image shows a pyramidal neuron filledwith OGB-1. During the 10 s trial, themembrane potential was depolarized by
10mV, increasing the rate of events. The inset shows twoevents, onebefore andoneafter thedepolarization. Therewasno change
in the kinetics or amplitude. Calibration: inset, F/F, 200 ms. B, Histograms of rise times (10–90%), half-decay times, and
amplitudes of spontaneous events measured at different potentials below the threshold for spike generation. There were no
significant changes ( p 0.3 in all cases). Numbers in parentheses above bars are numbers ofmeasured events, same for all three
histograms. C, [Ca 2]i changesmeasured at three neighboring locations in the dendrites in response to a 30mV step depolariza-
tion in ACSF containing 1 M TTX. The rate of events increased at the center location (red trace) but did not change at the
neighboring sites. The steady increase in [Ca 2]i at all three sites was attributable to voltage-dependent Ca
2 entry.
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tiplied by the ratio of the mean of the F values for the first five sampled
points (10ms) of the two traces. In these neurons, whenwe used the 60
lens, we could examine [Ca2]i increases over a range of 93mwith the
NeuroCCD-SMQ camera. Increases in different parts of the cell are dis-
played using either selected regions of interest (ROIs) or a pseudo “line-
scan” display (Nakamura et al., 2000).
In a typical experiment, we patched a CA1 pyramidal neuron on the
soma and allowed 30 min for OGB-1 and caged IP3 to diffuse into the
dendrites. We focused on the dendrites, typically positioning the soma
just outside the field of illumination to reduce photodynamic damage.
To examine the spatial distribution of postsynaptic [Ca2]i changes, we
selected pyramidal neurons that were in the plane of the slice and close to
the surface. In our conditions, we recorded at least five (usually 10) trials
of 20 s duration before signs of photodynamic damage.
Photolysis of caged IP3.Caged IP3was allowed to diffuse throughout the
cell after membrane rupture. Pulsed UV light centered at 365 nm from a
light-emitting diode (UVILED; Rapp Optoelectronics) entered the mi-
croscope through a side port via a 200-m-diameter quartz fiber optic
light guide. It was reflected off a 420 nm dichroic mirror (allowing trans-
mission of the 488 nm excitation light) and was focused through the
objective,making a spot of10min diameter on the slice with the 60
objective lens. UV light intensity was regulated by changing the fraction
of time the UV light was on during a high-frequency pulse train (Manita
and Ross, 2010).
Measurement of spark and puff parameters. In some of the experiments,
we measured the rise times, decay times, spatial extents, and amplitudes
of localized Ca2 release events. All of these parameters can be distorted
by indicator buffering, the kinetics of the Ca2: indicator reaction, the
frame rate of the camera, the size and position of the ROIs, and the
filtering algorithms used to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N).
The main concern was to achieve sufficient accuracy to distinguish puffs
from sparks. To this end, we found that using 50 M OGB-1, together
with running the camera at 500 Hz, introduced minimal distortion of
the rise time and decay time (Miyazaki et al., 2012). To improve the
S/N, we sometimes temporally filtered the traces with either a 7-point
or an 11-point weighted smoothing algorithm. We used the smallest
ROI possible to make quantitative measurements (usually a single
pixel, covering an area of 1.16  1.16 m2) and positioned it to give
the largest event amplitude. In most cases (see Results), these choices
were sufficient to distinguish puffs from sparks. The weakest mea-
surement was event amplitude because there is likely a steep spatial
gradient even within the small ROIs. Error bars in the figures are SEM
except when noted.
Results
Characteristics of spontaneous events
We recorded from apical dendrites of CA1 pyramidal cells filled
with 50MOGB-1.We observed the dynamic [Ca2]i level in the
dendrites during a 20 s trial without synaptic stimulation. As
shown previously (Manita and Ross, 2009), we detected brief
Ca 2 transients in the dendrites that were not associated with
any changes in membrane potential (Fig. 1A). They appeared
at many different locations and at stochastic intervals. Typical
event rise times (10–90%) and half-decay times (time-to-
decay to half-peak amplitude) were 7.8 0.6 and 67 4.2 ms
(n  45; selected at random from hundreds). However, these
times depended on the age of the animal, becoming faster as
they matured (Miyazaki et al., 2012). They appeared to come
from a source of 1–2 m length and spread by diffusion over a
slightly wider spatial extent (Manita and Ross, 2009; Miyazaki
et al., 2012; see Fig. 3D).
The frequency of these spontaneous events could be affected
by changes in membrane potential in the subthreshold range
(Manita and Ross, 2009). Thismodulation could be prevented by
L-type Ca2 channel blockers (nifedipine and nimodipine) and
enhanced by Bay K-8644 (1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-5-nitro-4-
[2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, methyl
ester), indicating that the role of the L-type channels was to allow
voltage-dependent Ca2 entry. In the new experiments (Fig. 1),
we characterized this modulation in more detail. We found that
the voltage-dependent frequency increase occurred without any
significant change in the rise time, decay time, or amplitude of the
events (Fig. 1B). The voltage-dependent rate increase never led to
a regenerative propagating Ca2 wave even with a strong depo-
larization in the presence of TTX (Fig. 1C). In addition, the spon-
taneous events were not blocked by intracellular heparin, a
Figure 2. Characteristics of spontaneous localized events and synaptically evoked events in
the dendrites. A, The image shows a dendrite with an ROI and the location of the stimulating
electrode marked. The “Control” frame shows a line scan along the dendrite and the signals at
the ROI. The response to a stimulated bAP and spontaneous events are shown. The inset shows
two of the events at higher speed. The “Synaptic” frame shows the response to a 4 s, 100 Hz
synaptic tetanus in the presence of 10 M CNQX, 10 M 3-((R)-2-carboxypiperazine-4-yl)-
propyl-1-phosphonic acid, and 100 M picrotoxin. The inset shows that some of the events
during the tetanus appear to be slower than the spontaneous events. Calibration: insets, 200
ms.B, Detail of two spontaneous events (sparks). Both have fast rise time and decay times. The
amplitude scan at the left shows the maximumF/F during the time window of the trace for
each pixel. Thewidth (red arrows) is4m. Each pixel is 1.16m. C, Detail of an event (puff)
generated by IP3 uncaging. This event had a slower rise time and a width of6m.
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nonspecific IP3Rblocker (1–5mg/ml,n 9
cells; Ghosh et al., 1988), although this con-
centration clearly reduced IP3-dependent
Ca2waves (Nakamura et al., 1999;Manita
and Ross, 2009). All these observations are
consistent with the conclusion that the
spontaneous events are generally constant
in their kinetic parameters and similar to
RyR-dependent sparks in myocytes (Cheng
and Lederer, 2008). A diagram suggesting
how these isolated sparks are generated is
shown in Figure 8A.
mGluR- and IP3-mediated events and
signal modulation
Previously,we showed that strong repetitive
synaptic stimulation in the presence of APV
and CNQX evoked large-amplitude Ca2
waves (Nakamura et al., 1999), and weaker
repetitive stimulation increased the fre-
quency of localized events (Manita and
Ross, 2009). Similar Ca2 waves and local-
ized events were generated by uncaging IP3
in the dendrites, supporting the conclusion
that the synaptically stimulated events were
generated by mGluR mobilization of IP3
(Manita and Ross, 2009, 2010). In new ex-
periments, we looked more carefully at the
events evoked during repetitive synaptic
stimulation, comparing their properties
with those of spontaneous events described
above. Figure 2A shows that some events
(arrows) appeared to have longer durations
during the tetanus compared with events at
other times.We recordedmany events with
these characteristics, but it was difficult to
quantitatively assess the changes becausewe
did not know clearly whether the presynap-
tic fibers innervated the dendritic region in
which the events occurred or whether the
mGluRs were responding throughout the
4 s tetanus (seeFig. 7E,F).Toovercome this
limitation, we used focal uncaging of IP3,
which allowed us to control the time, dura-
tion, and location of IP3 generation. The
amount of released IP3, determined by the
intensity of the UV flash, was selected to be
below the threshold for evoking a regenera-
tive Ca2 wave. We quantitatively exam-
ined the parameters of a random subset of
these uncaged events. In this analysis, we
found it useful to divide them into two
groups. The first group contained events
that occurred at locations in thedendrites inwhichwedidnot detect
spontaneous events before stimulation; we defined these events as
puffs. The second group included events at locations inwhich spon-
taneous events did occur in resting conditions.
The first group was heterogeneous. They were generally
slower than the spontaneous sparks (Fig. 2B,C). They had rise
times that ranged from 4 to 200 ms and decay times that ranged
from 50 to 200 ms (Fig. 3A,B). It is possible that a few of the
fastest events were really spontaneous events (sparks) that oc-
curred during the time of uncaging but were absent at other
examined times, but only 3 of 21 measured puffs fell into this
category. The spatial extent of the puffs was also variable, al-
though the apparent width (which reflects Ca2 diffusion as well
as the size of the source) of most events (7m) was larger than
the extent of most spontaneous events (Fig. 3D). There was no
correlation between the rise time and spatial extent of puffs (Fig.
3D). Because the decay time of the rapidly rising sparks is deter-
mined by Ca2 diffusion andmembrane pumps (Miyazaki et al.,
2012), the slower decay times of these stimulated events probably
indicates sustainedCa2 release on the falling phase of the events,
Figure 3. Comparison of event parameters for sparks and puffs.A, Histograms of rise times (10–90%) for sparks and puffs. The
insets show the first 20 ms bin divided into two parts. All sparks had fast rise times, most under 10 ms. Puff rise times ranged
between 4 and 100ms, with only three events faster than 10ms.B, Histograms of half-decay times for sparks and puffs. Puffs had
slower decay times than sparks, but the differencewas not as strong as the difference in rise times. C, Scatter plot of rise and decay
times of sparks and puffs. Puffs were slower andmore heterogeneous than sparks. Therewas no clear correlation between the rise
and decay times for either event type. D, Scatter plot of event width and rise time. Puffs were wider, but there was no clear
correlation between width and rise time. E, Scatter plot of event amplitude and rise time. There was no clear difference in
amplitude between sparks and puffs and no clear correlation between amplitude and rise time for either event type. F, Scatter plot
of event amplitudes, normalized to the amplitude of a bAP signal at the same locations, versus rise time.
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a greater spatial extent of the source, or both (Miyazaki et al.,
2012). They were still faster than the decay times of bAP signals,
which have no component because of Ca2 diffusion (Miyazaki
et al., 2012). The traces during uncagingwere usually noisier than
the traces examined in the analysis of spontaneous events, so it
was more difficult to measure the amplitudes accurately. Never-
theless, we found no major difference between the size of the
spontaneous sparks and the size of the stimulated puffs (Fig. 3E).
Most of the puff signals were 10–60% as large as the signals from
bAPs at the same location (Fig. 3F). This heterogeneity in kinetics
and size are similar to the properties of IP3-dependent puffs de-
tected in oocytes (Sun et al., 1998).
The events in the second group affected by uncaging were
longer lasting than the spontaneous sparks detected at the same
locations in the dendrites. In these experiments, we locally un-
caged IP3 for 10 s during a 20 s trial. Several events occurred both
within the uncaging region (yellow circle) and outside this region
(Fig. 4A). The expanded traces (Fig. 4B) show that the events
within the uncaging region (especially the earlier events; see Fig.
7) had longer decay times than those outside this zone. On aver-
age (Fig. 4C), the half decay times of events generated in the
presence of elevated IP3 were50% greater than events outside
this region. Additional analysis showed that the decay time was
the only event parameter affected by uncaging; neither the rise
time nor the amplitude was significantly changed (Fig. 4C).
We suspected that the increased event decay time (after either
a synaptic tetanus or an uncaging flash) was attributable to in-
creased Ca2 release through IP3Rs during the falling phase of
the events. However, it was difficult to reliably detect events
within the zone of synaptic activation (unknown) or the uncag-
ing region. Therefore, we tested the effect of anmGluR-mediated
synaptic tetanus and IP3 uncaging on bAP-evoked Ca
2 signals.
bAPs can be reliably evoked by brief intrasomatic depolarization,
and the [Ca2]i changes they generate are
spread over most of the dendritic field
(Jaffe et al., 1992). Previously, we found
that stimulating a bAP during a synaptic
tetanus (Nakamura et al., 1999) or in the
presence of uncaged IP3 (Manita and
Ross, 2010) generated a Ca2wave. How-
ever, if we reduced the intensity of the tet-
anus (Fig. 5A,B) or UV flash (Fig. 5C), we
found that a typical bAP-associated Ca2
signal was generated in the dendrites ex-
cept that the apparent decay time of the
signal was increased. This widening was
graded; increasing the intensity of the UV
uncaging flash increased the extent of
widening (Fig. 5D). Using strong synaptic
stimulation or higher UV flash energy
than shown in this figure evoked fully re-
generative Ca2 waves (Nakamura et al.,
1999; Manita and Ross, 2010; data not
shown). (Although increasing the inten-
sity of the synaptic tetanus and increasing
the intensity of the UV flash produced
similar results, we note that the increased
production of IP3 was achieved in a
slightly different manner. Increasing the
intensity of theUV flash increases the pro-
duction of IP3 similarly at all locations in
the targeted region. Increasing the synap-
tic stimulation intensity recruits more
presynaptic fibers targeting a larger area; each activated fiber pre-
sumably mobilizes the same amount of IP3, independent of the
stimulation intensity.) The widening of the bAP-evoked Ca2
signal occurred only in the region that was targeted by the tetanus
or uncaging (Fig. 6C) and occurred only during the time of stim-
ulation or uncaging. Because there was no widening in the region
distal to the activated region (Fig. 5A), the widening could not be
attributable to a change in the electrical parameters of the bAPs in
the stimulated region because this would have affected electrical
propagation into the distal region. In addition, there was no
change in the somatically recorded AP (data not shown). These
results suggest that the widening of bAP-evoked Ca2 transients
and the widening of Ca2 sparks occurred through the same
mechanism.
Pharmacology of event and spike signal widening
Because the bAP-evoked [Ca2]i change resulted from Ca
2 en-
try through voltage-gated Ca2 channels, it was easier to test
whether the widening of the bAP-evoked Ca2 signal was attrib-
utable to Ca2 release from stores. Figure 6 shows that cyclopia-
zonic acid (CPA), a blocker of the sarcoplasmic Ca2-ATPase
(SERCA) pump, which leads to store depletion (Seidler et al.,
1989), prevented the widening of bAP Ca2 signals evoked by
uncaging IP3, similar to the way CPA prevented the generation of
bAP-evoked Ca2 waves (Nakamura et al., 1999, 2000). At the
same time, CPAwidened the bAP-evoked Ca2 transient in con-
trol conditions (because one of the pumps was eliminated) as
shown previously (Sabatini et al., 2002). Together, these experi-
ments suggest that the widening of localized event Ca2 signals
and the widening of bAP-evoked Ca2 signals are both attribut-
able to the release of Ca2 from the ER on the falling phase of the
signal. We could not test the effect of CPA on the widening of
Figure 4. Focal uncaging of IP3 in the dendrites widens sparks at the site of uncaging without affecting their rise times or
amplitude. A, Image of dendrite with two ROIs and the site of uncaging (yellow circle). During the 20 s trace, IP3 was uncaged for
10 s. Responses to twobAPsand spontaneouseventswere recorded.B, At the site of uncaging (red traces), theapparentdecay time
of the events increased comparedwith the decay times of events outside the uncaging time. There was no clear change at the site
away from the uncaging (green trace). C, Histograms of the ratio of amplitudes, rise times, and decay times of the first two events
occurring during the uncaging pulse and inside the uncaging location to the average of these parameters before the uncaging
pulse. Only the decay times changed significantly (n 15 pairs, each pair an average of 2 events of each kind; *p	 0.001, paired
t test).
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spark signals because CPA blocks sparks (Manita and Ross,
2009).
Previously (Manita and Ross, 2009), we examined the effects
of several putative blockers of RyRs and IP3Rs on spontaneous
Ca2 release events. At that time, we did not distinguish be-
tween sparks and puffs, which complicated the interpretation of
some experiments. The reduction of spark frequency by dan-
trolene, an RyR blocker (Hainaut and Desmedt, 1974), and the
enhancement of spark frequency by caffeine support the inter-
pretation of sparks as RyR-dependent events. However, dan-
trolene also had an effect on Ca2 waves, which suggested
caution in interpretation of those results. In new experiments, we
Figure5. Synaptic stimulation or focal IP3 uncaging locally increases the decay time of bAP-evoked Ca
2 signals on themain apical dendrite but not on the oblique branches.A, Three bAPswere
evoked at 8 s intervals. A 4 s tetanus (100 Hz) in the presence of 10M CNQX, 10M 3-((R)-2-carboxypiperazine-4-yl)-propyl-1-phosphonic acid, and 100M picrotoxinwas stimulated at the time
of the second bAP. The traces to the right show that the decay time of the second spike signal, but not the first or third, was increased but only at the site opposite the stimulating electrode. B,
Summary histogram shows this result for five cells (*p	 0.02). C, A similar local widening occurs using caged IP3 at the time of the second bAP. The uncaging pulse lasted 10 s (red bar). Most of the
steady increase inF/F during this time is an artifact from incomplete blockage of the UV light from the fluorescence pathway.D, Responses at the uncaging site to increasing concentration of IP3,
regulated by increasing the intensity of theUV flash. The responses are graded,with greater decay times in response to higher IP3 levels. At even higher levels (data not shown), a regenerative Ca
2
wave was evoked. E, A similar experiment with the uncaging pulse over the oblique dendrite of the same cell as in Figure 5C. There was no change in the bAP-evoked Ca 2 signal decay time. F,
Summary histogram showing that there was a significant change only on the main dendrite (n 5; *p	 0.005).
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Figure 6. CPA and heparin block IP3-mediated widening of bAP signals and heparin blocks spark widening. A, The image shows two ROIs, the site of IP3 uncaging (yellow circle), and the set of
pixels for the line scan.B, Ca 2 transients in response to bAPs in control conditions and in the presence of 20MCPAwhile focally uncaging IP3. Outside of the uncaging spot (green traces), the time
courses of all three transients are the same in normal ACSF and all three arewidened in CPA. Inside the uncaging spot (red traces), the transient iswider in the presence of uncaged IP3 in normal ACSF
(transient 2 compared with transient 1). At the end of the uncaging pulse, the transient returns to the original decay time (transient 3 compared with transient 1). However, uncaging does not
increase the decay time more than CPA does alone (transient 5 compared with transient 4). C, The grayscale images show the line-scan presentation of bAP-evoked [Ca 2]i changes along the
dendrite. The first image (“before,” corresponding to signal 1 in B) shows that the transient is approximately constant along the dendrite in control conditions. (Figure legend continues.)
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revisited the interpretation of some results and tested some addi-
tional potential blockers. We found that tetracaine did not elim-
inate sparks or affect puffs, even at a concentration of 500 M in
the pipette, although it reduces spark frequency in muscle fibers
predominantly by reducing the amplitude of the Ca2 source
flux (Hollingworth et al., 2006).We found that xestospongin C, a
putative IP3R blocker (Gafni et al., 1997) included in the patch
pipette (at concentrations up to 10 M), did not block spontane-
ous sparks or affect the generation of caged IP3-induced puffs,
bAP signal widening, or Ca2 waves (n  6 cells). However,
the interpretation of this result is not clear because other ex-
periments (De Smet et al., 1999; Castonguay and Robitaille,
2002; Solovyova et al., 2002) suggest that themain effect of this
compound really is to block SERCA and membrane pumps
with little effect on IP3Rs.
We found that the nonspecific IP3R blocker heparin (5mg/ml
in the pipette) did selectively reduce puff frequency (Fig. 6H) and
blocked IP3-dependent bAP signal and spark widening without
eliminating sparks (Fig. 6E–G). In comparing cells with andwith-
out heparin, we were careful to use the same concentration of
caged IP3 and the same intensity of the UV flash in paired cells
from the same slice. Furthermore, doubling the UV intensity in
heparin-loaded cells did not lead to Ca2waves or puffs, whereas
lower intensity often generated Ca2 waves in cells without hep-
arin. These results are consistent with our interpretation that
puffs are IP3R-dependent events.
During a long IP3 uncaging pulse, it appeared that the widen-
ing of the events was greater in the earlier part of the stimulus
(Fig. 4B). Analyzing similar trials in many cells showed that this
was a common trend (Fig. 7A). However, the width of the first
event during the UV pulse was widened by approximately the
same amount no matter when it occurred compared with con-
trols before the pulse, although there was a lot of scatter in the
data (Fig. 7B). The decrease in event widening could be attribut-
able to adaptation or desensitization in some step of the signaling
cascade or to a reduction in the amount of IP3 generated during
the long UV pulse. To distinguish among these possibilities, we
compared the response to three bAPs separated by 4 s during the
uncaging pulse. Figure 7, C (top) and D, shows that the width of
the third bAP signal was significantly narrower than the width
of the first bAP signal. However, when only one bAP was
evoked at the time of the last bAP in the three-spike trial, the
width of this signal was not significantly different from the
width of the first bAP signal (Fig. 7C, bottom, D). This sug-
gests that IP3 was generated at approximately a constant level
throughout the long UV pulse. In a series of similar experi-
ments, using a long synaptic tetanus instead of a long UV
pulse, we found that only the first bAP signal was significantly
wider than control signals (Fig. 7E, top, F ). Also, in the case
when only a single trial was evoked at the end of the tetanus,
there was no widening (Fig. 7E, bottom, and F ). This shows
that, unlike during the uncaging pulse, IP3 is not produced
continuously during the synaptic tetanus, probably because of
a reduction in presynaptic spike-evoked glutamate release
during the tetanus. The similarity of the adaptation of the
spark signals and bAP signals during the long uncaging pulse
suggests that they both occur by the same mechanism. Two
possibilities are inactivation of IP3Rs (Marchant and Taylor,
1998) and local depletion of the stores releasing Ca2.
Signals on oblique dendrites
All of these results relate primarily to events located on the pri-
mary apical dendrites of CA1 pyramidal neurons. The main rea-
son for this selection is that this region was easiest to observe
because slices could, with practice, be cut with this dendrite in the
plane of the slice and close to the surface. Oblique dendrites
project in unpredictable directions from the apical shaft. A sec-
ond reason for this selection is that we observed previously (Na-
kamura et al., 2002; Larkum et al., 2003) that Ca2 waves were
most prominent on the main dendrite with little Ca2 release on
the obliques. Therefore, we wanted to restrict our initial analysis
to a region that might have relatively homogeneous properties.
However, we were able to detect some events on oblique den-
drites (Manita and Ross, 2009; confirmed in these new experi-
ments), although at lower frequency than on the main shaft. We
did not quantify this conclusion because several factors (e.g., den-
dritic caliber, level of indicator filling, and extent of dendritic
region in focus) differed between the main shaft and obliques,
making comparisons difficult. Nevertheless, we could measure
the effect of IP3 uncaging on event parameters and spike signals in
both dendritic regions. Interestingly, we found that uncaging IP3
did not widen the bAP signals in this region (Fig. 5E,F). We do
not think this result is attributable to a lack of sensitivity in the
obliques because, in many experiments, we used twice the usual
concentration of OGB-1 (100 M) and waited at least 30 min for
the indicator and caged IP3 to diffuse to these processes. We also
tested the effect of caged IP3 on the time course of spontaneous
events on the oblique dendrites. Unfortunately, wewere only able
to test the effect on three cells.We found that there was no change
in decay time, consistent with the effect on the bAP-evoked sig-
nals. However, it is clear that more work is needed to analyze
events on the obliques.
Discussion
Sparks and puffs are distinct events
A primary result of these experiments is the clear distinction
between two types of localized Ca2 release events in pyrami-
dal neuron dendrites. One kind, similar to sparks in myocytes
and other preparations, is mediated by RyRs. They occur
spontaneously, have fast (	10 ms) rise times, and decay rap-
idly by a combination of diffusion andmembrane pumps (Mi-
yazaki et al., 2012). Their frequency can be modulated by
changes in membrane potential, but their other measureable
parameters (rise time, decay time, and amplitude) are insen-
sitive to voltage. Even when their frequency is dramatically
increased by strong depolarization, they do not coalesce into
regenerative Ca2 waves that spread beyond their initiation
site. The other kind of event, similar to puffs in oocytes, rarely
4
(Figure legend continued.) The second image (“uncaged,” corresponding to signal 2 in B)
shows that the decay time of the transient increased in the uncaging zone. There does not
appear to be any spatial heterogeneity in this region. D, Summary histograms showing these
results for six cells. Only the ratios of transients 2/1 and 4/1 were significantly different from 1
(*p	0.02).E, Response to three successive bAPs at 8 s intervals in control cells and in cellswith
5mg/ml heparin. A 10 s uncaging pulse (yellow circle) surrounded the second bAP in each trial.
Uncaging IP3 did not widen the bAP signal in the heparin-filled cell. However, spontaneous
sparks still occurred (red arrow). F, Summary statistics showing no spark widening in heparin-
loaded cells compared with control cells (n 5 cells; *p	 0.05). G, Summary statistics show-
ingnowideningofbAPsignals in cellswithheparin comparedwith control cells (5mg/ml) in the
pipette (n 5 cells; *p	 0.05). H, Ratio of puffs (events with rise times15 ms) to sparks
(events with rise times	15ms) detected in the uncaging region on the dendrites in cells with
normal internal solution plus caged IP3 (100M) and in cells containing caged IP3 and heparin
(5 mg/ml). Fifty-eight events were examined in control conditions and 76 events in cells with
heparin. There was a significantly smaller fraction of puffs in heparin-loaded cells (*p	 0.01).
Errors bars are SD. Paired t test used in F–H.
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occurs spontaneously. It is mediated by IP3Rs, usually after IP3
mobilization by synaptic activation of mGluRs. Their rise times
and decay times are slower than those of sparks and are more
heterogeneous. Their frequency is increased by higher levels of
IP3, and they easily coalesce into Ca
2 waves. These properties
are similar to those found in oocytes (Callamaras et al., 1998; Sun
et al., 1998). Figure 8, B and C, shows a model of how this tran-
sition occurs. The heparin experiments, blocking puffs and spark
widening but not sparks, reinforce the distinction between these
two kinds of release events. The more stereotypical pattern of
sparks may reflect a more constant size of the RyR clusters that
produce the sparks than themore heterogeneous clusters of IP3Rs
that underlie puffs in other preparations (Sun et al., 1998; Cheng
and Lederer, 2008). Also, not all IP3Rs in a cluster may be acti-
Figure7. Sparkwidth adaptationduring a longuncagingpulse is not attributable to a reduction in available IP3.A, Summaryhistogramofmany experiments like the one in Figure 4 showing that
the decay times of successive events during a flash get faster. The third and later events are significantly faster than the first event (*p	 0.05). Decay times are compared with the average decay
time of several events before the flash. Numbers in parentheses are number of events.B, Decay time of the first event detected during a long uncaging pulse comparedwith the average decay time
of several events before the flash. There does not appear to be a change, although there was considerable heterogeneity in the responses. C, Top red trace, Response to five successive bAPs, three
occurring during a 10 s uncaging flash. The later responses were smaller and faster than the first response. Bottom red trace, Response to three bAPs, with themiddle one delayed to the end of the
flash. The response was similar to the first undelayed response. D, Summary histogram comparing decay times of bAP signals during the uncaging flash with the decay time of a bAP signal before
the uncaging flash for eight cells. Only the third signal was significantly different from the first trace (*p	 0.05). Because the delayed signal is similar to the first signal, IP3 was probably available
throughout the UV flash. E, Similar experiment using a 10 s tetanus (100 Hz) instead of a 10 s uncaging pulse. The top red trace shows that the first transient was wider than the later transients.
However, when the first bAPwas delayed (bottom red trace), the transientwas notwider. F, Summary histogramof data from five cells. All the later decay times are significantly faster than the first
one (*p	 0.05).
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vated by Ca2-induced Ca2 release (CICR) because binding of
IP3 to the receptors is also required.
Although there are two kinds of events, the release of Ca2
from IP3Rs can be enhanced at the site of a spark if a spark occurs
during the time when IP3 concentration is raised. This enhance-
ment is probably attributable to the fact that the IP3R requires
both Ca2 and IP3 to open the channel (Bezprozvanny et al.,
1991; Iino and Endo, 1992); the Ca2 from the spark supplies the
additional Ca2 to initiate CICR. For amodel of this interaction,
see Figure 8D. The coincidence activation is similar to the way a
bAP triggers a Ca2 wave in the presence of synaptically mobi-
lized IP3 (Nakamura et al., 1999; Manita and Ross, 2010). In the
current experiments, this additional released Ca2 occurs on the
falling phase of a spark instead of increasing the spark amplitude.
This delayed release is probably related to the fact that puffs gen-
erally have a slower rise time than sparks (Shuai et al., 2006;
Cheng andLederer, 2008; Fig. 3A), although it is also possible that
the IP3Rs are positioned farther from RyRs than RyRs are posi-
tioned with respect to each other. In this case, Ca2 diffusion




The spatial distribution of sparks and puffs and their interaction
are complicated and not completely understood. Previously
(Manita and Ross, 2009), we showed that the spontaneous events
(now clearly sparks) occur most frequently at branch points, es-
pecially at the site in which secondary (oblique) dendrites emerge
from the primary apical dendrite. Similarly, we found that IP3-
dependent Ca2 waves tend to initiate at branch points (Naka-
mura et al., 2002). This result might suggest that IP3Rs also are
concentrated at branch points. However, another interpretation
is that sparks help to initiate Ca2 waves, similar to the way they
enhance IP3-mediated Ca
2 release in the current experiments.
In this case, preference for wave initiation at branch points would
be attributable to the location of RyRs and not IP3Rs. It also is
possible that both RyRs and IP3Rs could be clustered at branch
points. A separate estimation for the distribution of functional
Figure8. Simplemodels of how sparks, puffs,waves, and spark–puff interactions are generated in the dendrites.A, Sparks occur by local CICR amonga cluster of RyRs. Their rate canbe enhanced
byCa 2 entry throughL-typeCa 2 channels. Because sparks donot propagate,weassume that clusters are far enoughapart so Ca 2 fromone cluster doesnot affect another.B,C, Puffs andwaves
canbegenerated fromthe sameset of IP3Rs. If the level of IP3 (generatedbymGluR stimulationoruncaging) is low, thenonly a few IP3Rs in each cluster areopenedand the resultingCICR is not strong
enough to activate nearby clusters resulting in a puff. With higher levels of IP3, more IP3Rs are opened and CICR spreads to nearby IP3R clusters and leads to a wave. In both these cases, we assume
that the resting [Ca 2]i level is sufficient to act as a cofactor opening some IP3Rs.D, If a cluster of RyRs is near a cluster of IP3Rs, then Ca
2 released froma spark can activatemore IP3Rs in the nearby
cluster than the resting [Ca 2]i level can in the presence of some IP3. Ca
2 released from the IP3Rs appears on the falling phase of the spark because IP3R openings are usually slower than RyR
openings.
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IP3Rs comes from the experiments in which the release of caged
IP3 increased the decay time of bAP-evoked Ca
2 transients. The
clear conclusion from these experiments is that the increase oc-
curs on the main apical dendrite and not on the oblique den-
drites. There did not appear to be any obvious variation in Ca2
release within the uncaging zone along the apical dendrite even at
branch points (Fig. 6C, typical of seven examined cells), although
Ca2 diffusion and the lack of precision in these measurements
might obscure some microheterogeneity in this structure. At a
finer resolution than these experiments, we expect some varia-
tion in IP3R density because isolated puffs are generated (Fig.
8B,C). Hertle and Yeckel (2007) found IP3Rs all along the apical
dendrite, with clustering at branch points, which matches our
observations.
Release of caged IP3 in the oblique dendrites did not increase
the decay time of bAP-evoked transients in this region, suggesting
that there are few functional IP3Rs in these processes. This result
is consistent with our previous observations (Nakamura et al.,
2002; Larkum et al., 2003; Ross, 2012) that Ca2 waves do not
initiate in or propagate far into oblique dendrites. This conclu-
sion is paradoxical because most spines are on oblique or basal
dendrites (Megías et al., 2001), and mGluRs, which mobilize IP3,
are thought to be particularly (but not exclusively) located at the
base of spines (Baude et al., 1993; Lujan et al., 1996).
Spontaneous events, probably sparks, were detected on
oblique dendrites but definitely at a lower frequency per unit
length than on the main apical dendrites. As noted above, there
was no effect of caged IP3 on spark kinetics in three experiments,
consistent with the conclusion that there are few IP3Rs on the
obliques.
Functional consequences
The function of localized Ca2 release events in dendrites, both
sparks and puffs, is not known. To be fair, the function of some
other sources of elevated postsynaptic [Ca2]i, such as Ca
2
spikes, NMDA spikes, and dendritic Na spikes, is also not clear.
The roles of these dendritic spikes have been interpreted more
based on their electrical properties than on their Ca2 signaling
properties (Gasparini andMagee, 2006; Lavzin et al., 2012; Xu et
al., 2012). One direct consequence of Ca2 release events, the
activation of localized K conductances, as observed in smooth
muscle (Nelson et al., 1995), does not appear significant in pyra-
midal neuron dendrites; we have not observed any brief hyper-
polarizations corresponding to either puffs or sparks.More likely
the targets of these events are proteins and/or signaling com-
plexes colocalized with the clusters of the underlying RyRs and
IP3Rs. These have not been identified.
As we noted previously (Manita and Ross, 2009), the fre-
quency of spontaneous events (sparks) can be significantly in-
creased by membrane depolarization in the subthreshold range
that might correspond to summating synaptic potentials or “up
states.” Similarly, puff frequency could bemodulated by patterns
of synaptic activation that occur in vivo, although that is yet to be
determined. The modulation of spark decay time by synaptically
mobilized IP3, corresponding to an increase in the total amount
of released Ca2, provides another way for coincident presynap-
tic and postsynaptic activity to enhance the size of the Ca2 sig-
nal. Based on experiments examining the coincidence time
window for Ca2 wave generation (Manita and Ross, 2010), we
would estimate that the spark should occur within 300 ms of IP3
generation to enhance Ca2 release. Whether this increased
Ca2 leads to a qualitative change in signaling is not known.
Implications for in vivo experiments
Sparks and puffs have not yet been detected in in vivo imaging
experiments. This failure ismost likely attributable to the fact that
these events are localized, fast, stochastic, and usually smaller
than bAP-evoked signals at the same dendritic locations (Mi-
yazaki et al., 2012). It is likely that sparks occur in vivo because
they occur spontaneously in slices and most aspects of Ca2 sig-
naling in slices have been reproduced in in vivo experiments (Wa-
ters et al., 2003). Because puffs require synaptic activation to
generate IP3, it is not clear that the stimulation protocol we used
to generate puffs in slices matches the pattern of synaptic activa-
tion occurring in vivo. However, puff generation seems to require
only a low level of IP3 in a localized region of the dendrites. Low
levels of IP3 generation may correspond to the activation of only
a few presynaptic fibers, possibly even a single fiber. The initia-
tion of Ca2 waves, which are evoked by a higher and more
sustained level of IP3, usually require the cooperative action of
several neighboring fibers (Nakamura et al., 1999). This pattern
may not commonly occur in vivo. In fact, physiologically evoked
Ca2 waves have not been detected in vivo, although the [Ca2]i
increases are large and spread over an extended dendritic region.
Sparks and puffs could be detected during in vivo two-photon
experiments if the scanning protocol was optimized for detecting
these events. Because localized events have been detected in neo-
cortical pyramidal neurons as well as hippocampal cells (Manita
and Ross, 2009), these experiments should be possible with cur-
rent in vivo protocols. Scanning repetitively along themain apical
dendrite with a system that has high-speed z-axis modulation
(Go¨bel et al., 2007) could be an effective approach. To detect the
rapid, localized, dendritic spark transients, it may be necessary to
use a classic organic indicator such as OGB-1, as used in our
experiments. Although there has been remarkable improvement
in genetically encoded Ca2 indicators (Akerboom et al., 2012),
it is not clear whether the response time of these new indicators is
fast enough to detect these small, rapid, and stochastic events
(Zhao et al., 2011).
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